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CRITICAL ISSUES FACING
AMERICAN FAMILIES
STRENGTlll!NING TIlE ROLE OF PARENfS
NEEDS TO BECOME A NATIONAL
PRlORITY
The largest increase in anyone family type is the single-
parent household headed by the mother. The number of
households headed by a female has doubled since 1970
and is expected to increase 23% to 25% of all families by
the year 2000 (Federal Register, 1986; Evans, 1987).
Many problems related to individuals and society originate
or are compounded by dysfunctional family relationships.
In order to combat societal problems, there needs to be a
national effort to prioritize and strengthen the family in its
role (Olson, 1990).
Many individual problems are known to be related to
dysfunctional families such as substance abuse, child
abuse and neglect, family violence, childhood and
adolescent depression, runaways, early teen sexual acting
out, civil disobedience, and other family and social
problems.
Attitudes expressed by people in the 1980s have shown an
increased emphasis for meaningful, fulfilling, interpersonal
relationships. This focus will likely continue in the
following decade. This type of fulfillment is sought more
within the family than in other societal institutions.
SINGLE PARENTING IS A PRINCIPAL
CONTRIBUTOR TO TIlE GROWING
NUMBER OF C111LDREN AND WOMEN
UVING IN POVERTY
Twenty-three percent of all children under age 18 now live
with only one parent, illustrating the rapid growth of the
single-parent household (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1987).
Recent projections suggest that 60 percent of today's 3-
year-aids will spend some time as a member of a single-
parent household prior to their 18th birulday (Vobejda,
1987).
Another large contributor to those living in poverty is the
swelling ranks of unmarried teenage females who become
parents. The actual number of biruls to teens is declining,
but the percentage of children born out-of-wedlock is
increasing among women under age 20. The rate is
considerably higher among black and Hispanic teens
(Moore, 1986).
TIlE MAJOR RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED
WITII CIIILD ABUSE, NEGLECT AND
FAMII-Y VlOLENCE ARE: POVERTY, UNEMPl.OI'MENT,
EARLY PARENl1I00D, SUBSTANCE ABUSE, INADEQUATii
IlOUSING, INADEQUATE ROLE MODEUNG
AND 111GIl LEVl!IS OF FAMII-Y STRESS
The divorce rate during the 1980s stabilized; however, the
actual numbers of persons divorcing continue to increase
due to size of the 18-45 age cohort which are the most
pronc to divorce. There is a direct relationship between
female and children impoverishment and divorce (Day and
Bahr, 1986).
Upwards of six million children and three million sponses
are seriously assaulted annually in America. Individuals in
families where abuse is present are more likely to have
psychological problems--even in the absence of personal
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abuse, Observing another family memher being abused can
cause emotional damage. (Straus, 1990).
Physical and sexual child abuse along with family violence
have increased significantly in the past few years. Many
of the existing local and state programs designed to repair
the damage done by violent and abusive homes arc
overworked and inadequately funded (Children's Defense
Fund, 1988).
The exact amount of abuse and violence is very difficult
to measure since much of it occurs in the privacy of a
home during the day-to-day activities of family
relationships. Some experts suggest that while reported
cases arc still increasing, the actual rate of increase is
declining. Further, in recent years, what has been defined
as abusive behavior has been expanded to encompass a
wider range of abuse. Hopefully, some of Ule sharp
increase is due to better reporting and greater public
awareness (United Way, 1987).
Runaway children and youth represent the majority of
"missing children." Most common reasons for youth
running away are abuse, neglect and other family
problems. A national study indicated that more than a
third of Ule children and youth on the run were running
from physical or sexual abuse at home (Children's
Defense Fund, 1988).
TEENAGE PREGNANCY AND CIIlU)-
BEARING CON1'lNUES 1'0 BE A SIGNIFICANT
I'ROlil.EM FOR YOUTH, THEIR FAMILIES,
THEIR CIIlLDREN AND SOCIETY
AS A WHOLE
The consequences of pregnancy for a teenager are very
costly in terms of educational and emotional deprivation.
Mothers who give birth during their teen years tend to be
poor, less educated, and receive less prena"'l care. TIleir
children are more likely to be born at 10w-birUl weight,
grow up in disadvant.~ged neighborhoods, be involved in
accidents, attend lower quality schools, and have a greater
chance of growing up in a single-parent family (Children's
Defense Fund, 1987). '
Nearly one-half million teenagers give birth to a child
each year. Four in 10 teenage females, 14 years of age,
will have at least one pregnancy before their 20th
birthday. Six out of every 10 women presently receiving
public assist.~ncc had a child during their teenage years
(Federal Register, 1986). Although the actual number of
teenage births is declining, this decline rcsults from fewer
youth in Ule teenage years and a widcr usc of abortion as
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a means to resolve the pregnancy. The rates of unmarried
teenage births for both black and white teenage youth have
shown substantial incrcases during the 1980s. The number
of out-of-wcdlock births to teenagers has incrcased by 270
percent since 1960. Approximately 42 percent of white
teenagers and 89 percent of black teenagers who gave
birth were unmarried (Moore, 1986).
Unmarried parents, many of which arc teens, accounted
for 21 perccnt of all birU1S in 1986. These samc trends
hold true for child rearing. In 1986, 6 percent of all
children under age 18 were being reared by mothers who
had not marriexl. The problem is greater in black familics
where 25 percent of all families are hcaded by a never-
married mother. Children from never-married moulers face
a multitude of problems. They are more likely to have
parents with little education who are at high risk for
unemployment or low income, and parents who depend on
govcrnmen"'l assistance. Thc growUl of unmarried
parenthood has continued into the 1980s, but appears to be
slowing (U.S. Childrcn and Their Families, 1987).
One half of all teenage mothers will not completc high
school nor marry before the birth of their child, and most
teen mothers will live in poverty. Approximately three
fourths of all teens who give birth will be on public
welfare within a 4 year period. Teenage pregnancies cost
the U. S. in welfare expenses alone over $19 billion
annually (Making the Grade: A Report Card on American
Youth, 1989).
MAJORITY OF MOTIlERS ARE IN THE
WORKFORCE YliT ADEQUATE ClllLD CARE
FOR ClllLDREN OF WORKING PARENTS
REMAINS A PROBLEM
Approximately three fourths of all women 18 to 44 years
of age are involved in the labor force (U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 1987). Eighty-two percent of the married women
who arc presently working indicate that they would
continue to work even if finances were not an issue.
Nearly 7 out of every 10 women who are not gainfully
employed indicated they would prefer to be working if
there were adequate child-care facilities near their home Or
place of work. About one-half of these nonworking
women would prefer part-time work at home (Harris,
1987; U.S. Children and Their Families, 1987; United
Way of America, 1989).
In 1983, 36 percent of mothers in families with incomes
lower than S15,000 indicated they would seck employment
if child care were available at affordable costs. There arc
many indications that this situation has not improved. In
1986, studies showed one-fourth of all California
homemakers and unemployed parcnts (including one-half
of all single parents) were nnable to work and attend
training meetings due to inadequate child care
arrangements (California Govemor's Task Force ou Child
Care, 1986). Many employecs who have childrcn rcport
high levels of stress relatcd to making suit.~ble quality
child care arrangements for their children (Galinsky and
Freidman, 1986).
Nearly half of all women who bear children arc involved
in the labor force. Half of all children uuder the age of 6
and 60 perccnt of all children 6-17 years of age had
mothers working full or part-time or looking for work in
1986. The proportions of mothers in the work force have
markedly increased from 1970. The largest growth has
been in the proportion of mothers with children nnder age
three. About half of all married mothers WiUl infants under
age two were involved in the work place in 1986 (U.S.
Bureau of Census, 1987).
Child care for many working parents is catch-as-catch-can.
The working mother does most of the child-care selection
(U.S. Children and Their Families, 1987). Twenty-five
percent leave their children in the care of rclatives, and 21
percent of the couples have flexible or differing work
hours so they can trade with each other in caring for the
children. Ten percent take their children to commercial
day-care centers. Anothcr 10 percent solicit the services of
a friend or neighbor. Seven percent stay with older
siblings, 6 percent tend themselves, and 5 percent attend
a nursery school (Harris, 1987).
In recent years, for children under age five who have
working mothers, the most common type of care has
shifted from care in the child's own home, to care in the
home of another, or to group care (U.S. Children and
Their Families, 1987).
LATCHKEY YOUTIl: MANY ARE NOT REAI>Y l'OR
SliLF CARE, BUT FEW Al.TERNA1'lVES EXIST
No one knows exactly how many children are currently
termed "latchkey children." Conservative estimates
indicate Ulat from 2 to 6 million children between the ages
of 6 and 13 leave home after their parents go to work and
return before their parents. Many of these children also
care for younger brothers or sisters.
Estimates suggest that by 1995 ulere may be over 35
million children in self care. Although it is difficult to
detcrmine adverse effects of self care, there is evidcnce
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that some children who spend out-of-school hours without
adult supervision are at a higher risk for delinquency,
subst.~nce abuse, sexual misconduct and other personal and
development.~1 difficulties. A study of latchkey youth
shows 32 percent of male and 41 percent of female
children were worried when they had to s"'y home alonc
(Zill, 1980). These children arc also more susceptible to
abusive treatment from older siblings (mainly brothers)
and their friends (Coolsen, Selignson, & Garbarino, 1985).
A s",tistical portrait of America's children who started in
formal schooling in 1986 indicates that between one-fourul
and one-third arc defined as latchkey children (U. S.
Department of Education, 1986). In 1987, a Louis Harris
survey indicated that teachers say the number one problem
in education is children returning home from school
unsupervised (Project Home Safe, 1987).
POVERTY: FIFTEEN PERCENT OF THT!
TOTAL POPUlATION ARE LIVING BELOW
THE POVERTY LEVEl.
The income poverty level in 1988 for a family of four was
$11,650. About 34 million Americans including 8 million
families lived below this level. The poverty rate rose to a
high of 15 percent in the 1980s compared to 11 percent in
the 19708. Of those in poverty, 40 percent arc white, 34
percent black, and 26 percent arc Hispanics. Of all black
families, 30 percent live below the poverty line compared
to 8 percent of all whites. Living below the poverty level
places the individual at risk for malnutrition, inadequate
health care, less educational opportunities and becoming
a victim of crime along with many other social
disadvant.~ges (United Way, 1989).
MANY OF TIIE POOR ARE NOT INVOLVliD
IN TIll! MAINSTREAM OF SOCIETY
In the 1980s "the underclass" increased in size. The
underclass arc defined as "persistently poor" and live their
lives largely out of the mainstream of society. It has been
estimated that the underclass make up 31 percent of the
poor population. They reside in urban ghettos and arc
predominanuy black and Hispanic. Behavior and lifestyle
rather than race are the distinguishing characteristics of
this class_ They are caught up in a cycle of poverty.
Teenage pregnancy, homelessness, fatherless households,
crime, chronic unemployment, subs"'"ce abuse and long-
term welfare dependence are characteristics of the
underclass (United Way, 1989).
RURAL INIlI\BITANTS, LIVING IN POVERTY,
lACK NECESSARY RESOURCES TO Clf,\NGE
HIEIR POI'ERn' STMVS
Rural poverty is becoming more of a problem as
America's economic expansion tends to occur in urban
areas. People living in smaller cities and rural areas
account for almost 48 percent of the poor population.
Bctween 1979 and 1986 rural median family income fell
10 percent compared to I percent in urban areas. Also in
1986 unemployment was 26 percent higher in rural areas
than urban locations and rural poverty rates were
comparable to poverty rates in urban ghettos (United Way
of America, 1989). Resourccs available to assist persons
in getting out of poverty are lacking in most rural areas.
TilE MAJORITl' OF TIlOSE LIVING IN
POVERTY ARE CIIILDRI!N
Poverty is more likely to be present in families with
children. Twenty percent of families with children under
age 18 are living in poverty, contrasted to 5 percent of
adults without children (Harris, 1987).
High poverty coincides with d,e high rate of single-parent
households in minority racial groups (Children's Defense
Fund, 1989; U.S. Bureau of Census, 1987; United Way of
America, 1989). The childhood poverty rate has increased
significandy within the past two decades. In 1970, 15
percent of all children were living in poverty compared to
21 percent of children under 18 and more than 22 percent
of children under 6 in 1987. Poverty has a greater impact
on black and Hispanic children (United Way, 1989).
One in four Hispanic families is poor today. Among
Hispanic female headed families 51.8 percent are poor.
Two in five Hispanic children live in poverty (Children's
Defense Fund, July 1989).
The income of young families has declined over the past
decade and a half. This income decline hit young families
harder than any age group. Early financial strain is a
predictable part of the life cycle of young families, but the
gap between young versus other American families has
widened by nearly one dlird in the last two decades. There
seems to be an increasingly less likelihood of young
families catching up to the generation that preceded them--
resulting in most young families working more to take
homc less. This declinc in take home income is reflected
in the quality of housing they are able to purchase, the
education they attain, and the health care they purchase.
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The poverty rate in 1986 was 25 percent higher for all
families but nearly doubled for young families. Minority
and single parent families under 25 were being hit the
hardest (The Forgotten Half, 1988).
SINGLE EWERl-l' WOMEN ARE AT
lIIGH RISK FOR POVERTY
Economic concerns for single, elderly persons are
increasing. The added life expectancy has increased the
numbers of people 65 years and older, This age group will
makc up 13 pcrcent of the population in the year 2000 and
will grow to 21 percent by 2030 (AARP, 1988). The
poverty rate for elderly persons living alone is five times
the rate of elderly couples. Povcrty status most affects
widowed women, increases with age and is highest among
minorities. A spouse's death can lead to loss of pension
and when combined with medical, funeral, and other
expenses can lead to poverty for widowed women (Report
of the Commonwealth Fund Commission on Elderly
People Living Alone, 1987).
lIOMELESS FAMILIES ARE TIlE
FASTEST GROWING SEGMENT
OF TIlE HOMELESS I'OPULAl"ION
Families with children are the fastest growing homeless
group in America making up one third of the homeless
population. Millions of Americans experience hunger at
some point monthly, Every night there are 100,000
children excluding runaways, throwaways, and abandoned
children who have no home (National Academy of
Sciences, 1988). Inadequate education, nutrition and
medical care are among the many problems confronting
the homeless family.
MINORITIES FACE A DISPROPORTIONATELY
IIIGII RATE OF ECONOMIC DIFFICULTY
Minority groups will comprise 30 percent of the total U.
S. youth population in the mid 1990s. That represents a 33
percent increase from 1980. Widlin 5 years over 15
percent of the youth population will be black, 12 percent
Hispanic, and 4.5 percent Native American, Asian, and
Pacific Islanders (Wetzel, 1989). During 1988,24 percent
of black youth and 14 percent of Hispanics were
unemployed compared to just over 9 percent of white
youth. Youth unemployment is currently 2.6 times the rate
for prime-age (ages 25 or older) workers (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1989).
\lost minorities experience higher unemployment, receive
lo\\:r pHy, attain lower levels of education, experience
higher levels or tccn pregnancies and single parenthood.
Socictal cost for repair of family dysfunction is higher for
minority groups (Wetzel, 1989).
CONSUMER DEBT BECOMES AN INCREASING
JJCIWI,N TO AMERICAN FAMILIES
=======-=
In ]985, the ratio of debt to disposable personal income in
American families was ncar 24 percent. That reflects
nearly a 3 percent increase over 1984 (U.S. Bureau of
Census, 1987). Financial resource specialists indicate that
anything over 20 percent puts the hlInily at high risk for
financial stress.
The rate of savings as a percent of the annual bmily
income has dropped to a low of 3 percent. The average
from the previolls 8 years has ranged from a high of 7.5
to 4.3 percent (Economic Indicators, September 1987).
The consumer debt load has grown f~lstcr than U1C gcneral
economy. The family eredit card debt level is at an all~
time high, with a dependence upon credit steadily growing
(United Way, 1(87).
While parents arc spending on credit and deepening their
family elebt, our nation's children arc observing if not
internalizing these spcnding tendencies. A recent study
showed that the average 12-year-old has a weekly income
of S5.50 butmHnages to save 25 cents a week, Children's
spending habits arc learned from experience and often a
child is unaware of personal money"' mismanagement
(Forecast, April 89),
llOME O\\'Sl,l/Sllll' IS BECOMING l!lFFlClJI.T
FOl/ F,\MILIES AND A NEAR IMI'OSSIIJIl.ll"l'
FOR .\'INGLE PARENT FI\MILIES
The American dream of owning a home is becoming more
difficult to achieve. From 1973-1987, the home ownership
rale for young married couple f•.unilies dropped from
nearly 40 percent to just over 29 percent. For families
with a single parent, rates dropped from 13.7 perceIlt to
6.3 percent. Both rent and house payments conlinue to
take a higher percenlagc of monthly income (Joint Center
on Housing Studies, Harvard University, ]989).
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FlJNC110NAl. ILl.111!RACl' IS PlACING
AMERIC,\'S YOUTlI ,\T RISK
In~1dcqtJatc reading, writing, and math skills limit
employment for approximately 60 percent of Jill' nation's
l"7 year aids. Seven of 10 high school students have
difficulty writing a letter, seeking ernploymcnt or
requesting information. 1111'cc or five 20 year aIds arc
unable to read a map or total their lUDCh bill. One of eight
17 year aIds has reading··writing skills helow the 6th grade
level (functionally illiterate). Illiteracy places YOUlh at risk
for other social problems: 68 percent of arrested youth, gS
percent of unwed mothers, 75 percent of welfare
dcpcndenLS, 8S percent 01" dropouts, amI 72 percent 01" the
unemployed are functionally illiterate (Making the Crack:
A Report Card on American Yonth, 1989).
MANY OF OUR NATION'S SCIIOOL AGE
CIllWIWN ARE AT RISK FOR /iITIIER
FAILING OR DROPPING OUT OF SCIlOOL
Iil!FORl! GII,\/)UATING FlIOM IllGll SCIIOOL
Educators warn that nearly a third of OUl" Nation '5 school~
age children, based on their lifc's circumstances, arc at
risk of failing or dropping out of school. School dropouts
arc much morc prone 1.0 be participants in crime,
substance abuse, teenage pregnancy, or being chronically
unemployed during their working years (Vobejda, ](87),
In 1986 the dropout ratc for schools in Washington, D. C,
was 43.2 pcrcent. Ninc othcr states located mostly in lhe,
South to Southeast, but including New York, Nevada,
District of Columbia and Arizona, had dropout rates
between 34.8 percent and 38 percent. The high school
dropout rates in some of America's lm-ger cities approach
50 percellt. Those rates can be improved as evidenced by
such places as Minnesota who had a graduation rate in
1986 of 91.4 percent. Nine adler states located mostly in
the North to Northeast had graduation rates ix~twccn 81.2
percent and 91.4 percent (World Almanac, 1989),
The proportion of the population completing high schoo]
and college continues to risco The proportions Cinishing
high school have increased more rapidly for hlacks than
whites (U,S. Bureau 01" Census, 19R7; Lyke. 19R7), The
percentage of Americans with at least a high school
education has greatly increased within the last 40 years.
Currently one American in five holds a college drgrcr
(U.S. Bureau of Census, ]987).
Despito the trend to get morc education, 25 percent of
youth do not complete high school. Less than three fourdls
of all students graduated from high school on time with
their age cohorts in 1986, Most of the non-graduating
youth are from households that are living below the
poverty level, are members of a minority group, or have
parents who have not graduated from high school.
Hispanics, followed by hlaeks, have the highest dropout
rate (Federal Register, 1986; Making the Grade, A Report
Card on American Youth, 1989).
OUII NATION'S SCIlOOL SYSTT!MS AliT! FAll.ING
TO plIT!pARE STUDENTS TO INTEIIFACE
WITlI TilE LABOIl MARKET
Mnny high schools arc failing to prepare studenLs to
interface with the labor market. Surveys show that high
school counselors place securing a job for students Iowan
thcir priority list. Often high schools arc unaccustomed to
cooperating Witll employers (Washington Post, 1989).
One half of America's young adults have no college
education. In the next ten years, America will depend on
this population for future leadership. However, a majority
of tl,ose young people do not possess the basic reading-
writing-arithmetic skills that ill'e necessary for the more
complicated jobs of the future. Major companies spend
millions of dollars on training Courses for their educated
executive and managerial positions; but due to the surplus
of unskilled workers, corporate America offers little or no
upgrade training programs for them (U.S. News and
World Report, 1989).
Many future jobs will require college or u'ade school
training, and that training is becoming increasingly marc
expensive, barring many from participation. Federal funds
for college assistance ill-e becoming less available. By the
year 2000, 75 percent of all jobs will require some college
education. However, the past decade has shown college
costs to oULstrip the rate of inJlation. The U. S. is moving
towmd a two-layered education system where children of
higher income families will be able to meet the financial
challenges of education and lower income families will
continue to be less prepared for futme jobs.
Federal grant money has declined within the past few
years while student loan volume has risen significantly.
Between 1978-1983 college pill'licipation rate declined
among students from families with income under $20,000
while panicipation increllsed for studenLs with families
earning over $30,000 (Children and Families - Key Trends
in the 1980s, 1989).
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When secondary educations' misgIVIngs m'e combined
with tllC economic u'oubles and forecasts for non-college
bound youth, family survival for this forgotten half seems
bleak (U.S. News & World Report, June 26, 1989).
T!MI'WYEE BENEFITS IN TilT! II'ORKPI.ACT!
ARE ERODING--CIIEATING A WAGE LOSS
FOR MANY FAMILIES
Families arc losing an estimated 5607 million annually as
a result of U. S. employers decreasing tlleir benefit
package or providing inadequate family and medical leave
benefits. Taxpayers pick up tl,e tab on S108 million
annually for government aid to families with no access to
family and medical leave protection. These figures
released in a recent study indicate a significant wagc loss
suffered by many families. (Consumer Union News
Digest, 1989).
IIIiALTIl CAllE COSTS CONTINUT! TO RISE
FASTIiR TIIAN TilE FAMILY INCOME
Medical cme spending by individuals is rising faster than
the general economy and the national inflation rate. In
1986, health-care costs rose 8 1/2 percent above the
previous yem. If these increases continue, the battle
between labor and management over employee health-care
benefits will intensify and possibly bankrupt the current
Medicme system. Millions of Americans, especially lower
income and unemployed families, go without necessary
health care. These families have no public or private
health insurance (United Way, 1987 and 1989). Fewer
children arc covered by health care policies (Children's
Defense Fund, 1988). In 1965, health-care spending
accounted for neill-Iy 6 percent of ti,e gross national
product. In 1986, it was almost 11 perecnt and prc"lietcd
to be 15 percent by the year 2000 (Rich, 1987).
TilT! QUALITY OF IlEALTll CAllE FOR
1'l1E EWEIILY DOES NOT KEEP UI'
WITlll'lIE NEED FOR SEIIVICT!S
The elderly use more health care services than other age
groupings. The costs for health care for the elderly have
shown marked increases. Various strategies have been
tried to contain increasing costs. Medicme programs have
been credited with the greatest cost containment; however
some feel the new cost containment practices arc
discharging clderly people from hospitals "quicker and
sicker." This early discharge program has created the need
for morc in-home care or day care for the elderly; yet, io-
home and day care arc only minimal assistance programs
from Medicare, Because of the high costs, Americans arc
not gelling the carc they need to enjoy good heaW,. As the
proportion of elderly grows in society, tilis problem will
bccome worse (United Way, 1987 & 1989).
PUBLIC IIESOURCES FOR ClllWREN AND
YOUI'll ARE DECLINING WlllUi
PROBLEMS AliT! GROII'ING
Seventy-four percent of Americans feel the problems
facing today's children are worSe than those faced by the
previous generation. The resources and attention given to
the problems of children and youth have declined. Sizable
numbers of Americans feel that the problems of children
and youth have nOi been adequately addrcsscd by local,
state, and national govemmenLs; nor have parents,
religions, and other community resources addressed the
problems to the extent tlley should. Examples cited
include: educational institutions being unable to attract
quality teachers, increases in school dropout rates, child
kidnapping, child pornography, and subsumce abuse,
deelining emphasis in government-sponsored child care,
euLs in the funding of school lunch programs, campaigns
against sex education in the schools, failure to provide
birtll conu'ol services for sexually active teenagers, and
declining budgets for immunizations for children. The
pUblic is asking for dynamic leadership in addressing the
needs of children and youth (Harris, 1987).
IIIGII LIiVELS OF STRT!SS APFECTS TilE IIT!ALTII
AND WT!LL-HEING OF MANY AMERICANS
Stress has been identified as one of the most frequently
occurring maladies of the century. Eighty-nine percent of
Americans report feeling high levels of SU'ess on a regular
basis. Fifty-nine percent of that group report feeling "bigh
levels of st.ress" as often as once or twice a week,
Situational stress is present in the lives of many who
experience difficulties because of adverse circumstances in
their lives; for example, farm families who risk losing the
farm, ti,e unemployed worker, ti,e new single parent, and
others. Children, youth and adulLs all bce more stress than
previous generations (Harris, 1987).
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AIDS, TilT! DISEASE WITII RAMIFICATIONS FOIl
INDIVIDUALS', FAMILIES & SOCIETY AS A WIIOLl!
AIDS is a disease of the 1980s and 90s with far reaching
ramifications for individuals, families and society as [J
whole. The facts and figures regmding AIDS change
almost daily. The implications for individuals and families
are changing as well. Most eascs of AIDS disease have
occurred to persons who voluntarily place themselves at
risk for being infected. The distribmion of those who have
the disease is as follows:
sexually active homosexual and bisexual males
~ 61%
present and past abuscrs of intravenous drugs
~ 21%
homosexual and bisexual men who arc also drugs
users ~ 7%
heterosexual contact with someonc infectcd with
AIDS virus ~ 5%
persons who have receivcd infected blood 01' blood
products ~ 2%
persons with hemophilia or other similar disorders
~I%
Undetennined ~ 3%
(Center for Disease Conu'ol, 1990).
For the black AIDS population, approximately 37 percent
arc in the male homosexual and bisexual category and 38
percent are in the category of intravenous drug users, and
for Hispanics the rate is 42 percent and 40 percent
respectively.
The number of persons diagnosed as having AIDS in the
United SWtes has gone from 183 in 1981 to 121,645 by
March 2, 1990. Sixty percent of those who have baeen
diagnosed as having the AIDS disease have tIied. The
remaining 40 percent arc cxpcctc{l to die within the next
few years. Fourteen swtes and territories now have AID
rates over 10 per 100,000. Seventeen metropolitan areas
cmrently have an annual ratc of 20 or more per 100,000
compared to 13 areas last year. Larger cities are more
susceptibleto AIDS. Metl'Opolitan areas with over one
million population make up 41 percent of the U. S.
population but contain tl\ree-fourths of the AIDS cases.
The World Health Organizatjon speculates tl,at 10-30
million people have been exposed to the AIDS virus, all
of whom arc cont.agiolls, Ninety percent of those who
have been exposetI arc not aware of their exposure.
Between 20 and 30 percent of those exposed will develop
AIDS; most will tIie within a 2-year periotI (Center for
Disease Contl'Ol, 1990; Facts About AIDS, 1987; Nation's
Heald\, 1989; Surgeon General's Report, undated).
In J'ln"'\1)' or 1990 the Center ror Disease Control
indicates that 1,947 AIDS cases have been confirmed in
children 13 years of age and younger. Approximately 2
percelll or the lOlal confinnc.d AIDS cases arc infants born
with AIDS. Hall' or these inrants arc black and a rourth
arc Hispanic (Lehman and Russel, 1987). AlDS may be
transmitted to children in,ulcro during the birth process or
by breast fceding.
Children with AIDS arc predominantly from poor families.
Financial assistance is needed to assist tllese families with
the swggcring cost of treatment (Urwin, 1988).
Increase of crack-cocaine usc has becn identified b.y health
professionals to accelerate AIDS rates in tCC113gCI'S. Crack
houses, which sometimes involve- a tradeorr or drugs for
sex, lead to a higher likelihood of virus transmission.
Crack usc alone has be-,cn correlated with increased pro-
miscuity (U.S. News and World Report, Oct. 23, 1989).
TOBACCO USE IS t\J)J)/CTING AND IS' A
LEADING CAUSE OF DEATII
Cancer is the number three leading cause of death in the
United States. Lung cancer and various other lung and
heart diseases arc frequently associated with smoking. The
majority of smokers began smoking while in their tcens.
One half of eighth graders have u'ied smoking and 70
percent have done so by the 10th grade (Wetzel, 1989).
One in tcn high school seniors arc smoking on a daily
basis. While society in general has made some progress
\\:jUl "kicking the habit," the nation's youth have
progressed very little since 1980 (University of Michigan,
News and lnformation Services, 1989).
Tcn times more people die from lobacco usc than illegal
drugs and AIDS combined. One out of every six packages
of cigarettes manufacturcd in Unit.ed Stales arc sold
abroad (Pillow, 1988). As a nation wc have declared war
on those who export illegal drugs to our country while we
export nicotine to othcr countries. The Surgcon General
has determined nicotine to be just as addicting as the
illegal drugs we afe trying to combat from coming into
our country (Koop, 1989).
ILLEG;\[, SUBSTANCE ABUSE CAUSES DEAT/I,
lUISFS TUE CRlMH. RATE, AN]) J)/:'STIWY."l F/lMJUt'S
Tllt' ll~llurc, extent and cOlllro! of illegal drug usc in
America has heen a topic of much debatc. Drug usc rates
tl2nd to vary by time and location. Obt.aining an accurate
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reading of the extent of usc at anyone point of time is
very dimeult.
According to a Harris Poll, marijuana is the most widely
used illicit drug, and white males aged 12- 17 arc the most
j)fon(, to usc it. Although overall (lrug abuse has increased,
mariju~lna usc has decreased slightly. Most high school
scuiors have tried alcohol and half or college students
have experienced heavy drinking bouts. The usc or
cocaine among youth has gone up in the Inst 10 YCilC'i. An
encouraging note, however, is that Over 90 percent of
youth surveyed indicated a disapproval of regular use of
illicit drugs, along with a1colloJ and cigarette smoking
(Harris, 1987).
There 8rc only a small number of employers who lIse drug
screening tests. The follmving percentages of employees
tested positive to drug usc: retail = 24 percent, wholesale
:::: 17 percent, mining:::: 13 percent, construction:;;:: 12
percent, manufacturing = 12 percent, service = 10 percent,
transporl..atjon == 10 percent, financial;;:: 7 percent, and
communication and utility::;; 6 percent. More and more
employers arc just saying "no" to drug screening due to
widespread casual drug usc. Overlooking the transgression
is becoming more common among employers due to
widespread drug familiarity. Thirty eight percent or adults
admit using drugs at least once (U.S. News and World
Report, October 30, 1989).
A recent survey of issues illustrated that substance abuse,
followed by AlDS, wages, then benefits as being the rank
order of major areas of concern to corporate executives
(USA Today, December 6, 1989).
One out of 35 Americans has been a victim of all
attempted or completed violcnt crime in the following
categories: Assault. robbery, and rape. ln 1987 the vic lim
rate ror 16·24 year-olds was about I in 15, which is triple
that of the 35-49 year-old age group. YOlllh arc more
likely to lake self protective measures in violent crimes
and are more likely to sustain physical injury. Much of the
increase in crime is attributed to drug trafficking (Wetzel,
1989).
ALCOI/OUSM--A IJISliASli FOUND IN ONI!
OF TIlREE AMERICA/I,' FAMIUHS
Approximately 32 percent of Arncrica 's households hnve
someone with a drinking problem. People living in the
West arc the heaviest drinkers. followed by the South,
Midwest, then the East. Persons under the age of 30
experience the most problems with alcohol, rollowed by
the 50 to 64 age group. The highest users of any age
group arc the 18 to 20 year olds. Men have higher rates
than do females in all categories; and more women than
men repon their lives being impacte<! negatively by a
family member who is drinking excessively.
Approximately 21 percent of all youth 14 to 17 years old
have a problem with unconu'olled aleohol use (Federal
Register, 1986).
Alcoholism has the most impact on young, middle-income
families. It destroys health, individual productivity, and
families. Wider public support for cOITective measures to
curb the abuse of alcohol provides some hope. This is
evidenced in raising the age for consumption and stiffer
penalties for orfenders who drink and drive (Harris, 1987).
There arc 28 million children of alcoholics in the Unite<!
States. Research has shown children of alcoholic parents
have a greater risk of becoming alcoholics tllemselves.
However, most children of alcoholics do not become
alcoholics, but arc at an increased risk of many other
heaWl problems. Children of alcoholics usc medical and
hospital raeilities more than other children. They are also
more likely to have school problems and become involve<!
in substance abuse. Their mental health problems follow
them into adulthood (Public Health Reports, 1988).
In 1988, 92 percent of high school seniors had trie<!
alcohol. Nearly two thirds of seniors had taken a drink
within the past 30 days and 4 percent had done so each
day for the past 30 days. In 1988 nearly 90 percent of
college students had use<! alcohol within the previous year.
Heavy drinking bouts (5 or more drinks on one occasion)
were reported by about half of college men and one third
of college women, (National Institute on Drug Abuse,
1988). Although youth consumption of alcohol is high,
there has been a modest decrease since the late 70s
(Wetzel, 1989).
YOUnI SVlClDE RATliS ARE TllREE TIMES
lllGllER TllAN IN 1970
Reporte<! youth suicides have increased by 300 percent in
the past 20 years and is the second leading cause of death
among youth in the 15 to 24 year-old age bracket. Male
youth commit suicide five times more frequently than
females; but females attempt suicide five times more
lfequemly than males. The dirferenccs are attributed to the
more lethal methods used by males. Thirty to 50 percent
of high school students have considered suicide during
their high school years, going as far as planning how they
would commit tlle act (Suicide Prevention Program, 1987).
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Suicide rates for youth have slowly but progressively
increased since the 1950s. Experts and lay persons
associate increased suicide rates with competitive pre.ssure
for success, decline of the nuclear ramily, and an
increased sense of aloneness and depression in our society
(Wetzel,1989). Reports from medical examiners indicate
a strong correlation between substance abuse and suicide.
Nearly a third of tlle deaths and 37 percent of the
emergency room treatments for drug problems in 1986
involved suicide attempts. Frequently these attempts
involved the mixing of aleohol and drugs (National
lnstitute on Drug Abuse, 1986).
liLDERLY SUlCl1!E IS INCREASING PASTER TllAN
TIll! OVERALL NATIONAL SVlCJl)E RATI!
According to federal statistics the suicide rate of people 65
years of age and older has risen 25 percent between 1981
and 1986 in tlle United States. The suicide rate for elderly
had been steadily declining in previous decades but hogan
to rise in the 80s (Consumer Union News Digest, 1989).
An increase between 1981-1986 brought the elderly
suicide rate up to 21.5 per 100,000 people according to the
National Center for Health Statistics in Hyattsville, MD.
The overall national suicide rate rose 5 percent in this
time period (Science News 1989), The elderly population
in our country is growing, as are the problems of growing
old. The suicide rate is expeeted to continue to increase
unless the problems of loneliness and ill healtll can be
addressed.
ELDER CARE.. AN INCREASING STRESSOR FOR
ADULT ClllU)REN AND GRANDCIlll.DREN
The popUlation of the elderly continues to rise and stress
on family caregivers is inevitable. Long-term retirement
locations are expensive and many elderly are financially
incapable of mecting expenditures for these types of
residences. This leaves tlle family members with the
responsibility of providing care for many of the elderly.
Increasing longevity comes simultaneously with an
increased female labor force participation. Historically
women have becn the primary caregivers of the elderly.
They are beeoming increasingly unavailable because of
workplace responsibilities. Education, training and
counseling are needed for family care givers (Force,
1990).
In 1987 about one in eight Americans were in the elderly
category (29.8 million). The sex ratio was 14.6 women to
every 10 men. Seventy-seven percent of older men and 41
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I,ACK OF ACCESS TO AFfORDMiU! BANKiNG SERVICES
IS A SERIOUS I'RO/iWM FOR MANY I,OW INCOME
CONSUMERS
benefits. Buying private insurance is not top priority in nn
already·pinched budget; yet, the employee's income is too
high to qualify for Medicaid.
Young adult women wcre 9 percent more likely Ulan men
to have some form of insurance coverage. It is expected
this is due to the availability of Mcdicaid to women with
children. White young adults were more likely than Blacks
and Hispanics to have insurance. Only 50 percent of
young adults WiOl a grade school education were insured,
compared to 88 percent WiUl a college education.
Consumers without checking accounts encounter additional
costs, inconvenience and risk in getting checks cashed,
paying bills and keeping cash safe. This was one fincling
from ule Basic Banking Consumer Survey conducted by
the Virginia Citizens Consumer Council. Individual
interviews were conducted with 308 consumers in the
summer of 1989 at 29 Virginia sites (Fox, 1989).
Twenty·seven percent of the sample reported they
sometimes or frequently have trouble cashing their checks.
Bills are often paid in cash. Money orders, the other
option for paying bills, cost about $2.50 each.
Young adults living in the Northeast or Midwest were
more likely to have some type of coverage than those
living in the South or West. This is probably due to the
availability of broader public health insurance in the
Northeast and Midwest and more unionized jobs requiring
health insurance benefiLs (McManus, Greaney, and
Newacheck, 1989).AN liST/MArL'D ONI! IN TWESTr.f'/I'E
ELDERLY PERSONS ARE BI!ING ,IBUSED
In a sample survey in a Boston metropolitan area, PiIlcmcr
and Finkelhor (1988) found that there were 32 maltreated
elderly per roOO. If a similar survey were issued
nationwide, Ulis would reflect that almost 1,000,000 of
U.S. elderly have been or are currently being abused. It is
estimated that one out of every 25 elderly Americans arc
abused each year. This abuse knows no economic, racial
or geographical boundaries (United Way, 1987). Males
showed a stronger likelihood of being abused. Those
living with a spouse and at least one other person seemed
more vulnerable to maltreatment. Most of the perpetrators
were spouses, followed by adult children (58 percent and
24 percent). Abuse is three times more common for those
living with someone than for those living alone (pillemer
& Finkelhor, 1988).
lK'rccnt ur older women were married. Forty~nine percent
of older women were widows. There was a ratio of 5 to
1 of widows to widowers. Eighty·two percent of older
men and 57 percent of older women lived in families.
About 30 percent of all non· institutionalized elderly lived
alone in 1987. Ninety percent of the elderly were whites,
8 percent black, and 2 percent were other races. Eight
states: California, New York, Florida, Pennsylvania,
Texas, Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan represented 49 percent
of all elderly population. The poverty rate for the elderly
in 1987 was 12.2 percent. Ten percent of white.s, 39
percent of blaek and 27 percent of Hispanie elderly were
poor (AARP, 1988; Bureau of the Census 1987). This
raises the question: "As the population continues to grow,
how will America address the increasing number and
concerns of the elderly?"
ACCESS TO I1I!AI-TIl INSURANCE IS A CRITICAL
NEED FOR MANY YOUNG ADULTS
One' fourth of young adults (age 19·24) in the U.S. have
no healUl insuranee coverage, according to the Institute of
Health Policy Studies ~t the University of California in
San Francisco (McManus, Greaney, and Newacheck,
1989). Analysis of data from the National Health
Interview Survey, conducted by the Census Bureau in
1984, gives the first national look at the health insurance
status of this age group.
W hen asked why they had no health insurance, 60 percent
said they could not afford it. Many young adults work in
low-paying jobs where employers do not offcr insurance
The study showcd families WiUIOUt checking accounts are
more likely to receive pUblic benefits, and be larger,
younger, less educated and slightly poorer than those who
have accounts. Consumers without checking accounts (58
percent of the sample) gave these reasons for not opening
one: inability to save enough money to open one,
unaffordable fees, difficulty in managing the checkbook,
and fear of bounced cheCk chargcs.
Only 13 percent of the consumers without checking
accounts said they did not need one. Sixty-five percent
said they definitely or maybe would open a free or low·
cost account if available (Fox, 1989).
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